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INTRODUCTION
ORIFICE PLATE are used with media (steam, gas, liquids) where the viscosity is not too
high (limit value 50 mPas = 50 cSt). The versions diﬀer in the tapping point of the
diﬀeren al pressure. The orifice plates with annular chamber tapping give slightly
more accurate diﬀeren al pressure values than the alterna ves (orifice plate with corner or flange tapping). The orifice plate with corner tapping is the cheapest version for
new installa ons. Orifice pipe units are used for diameters smaller than DN 50.

PITOT TUBE are primarily used with large pipe diameters (from approx. DN 200 to DN
12000), but, on account of their countless benefits, are also used at smaller diameters.
A considerable advantage is their small installa on cost and easy expandability are
their constant very low sta c pressure loss. This makes Pitot tubes the sensible choice
for installa on at a later date (possible as a “flow tap” version without interrup ng
opera on!). As they can be machined from many diﬀerent materials, and are also suitable for soiled media, they can be used universally.

SENSOR SELECTION
You can obtain good results by choosing the right combina on of orifice plate and
measuring range. ARAMAK op mizes the calcula on of the orifice with the selec on of
the best fi ng sensor. The right dynamics should be a ained with as li le pressure
loss as possible.
1.

Start with orifice plate characteris c β = 0.55 (opening ra o)

2.

Therefore, at the max. flow qmax , there is a max. diﬀeren al pressure across the
orifice plate of e.g. Δpmax =125 mbar. With the 500 mbar-sensor, this would give
an unsuitable combina on of measuring cell and orifice plate version.

3.

Op misa on: to use the next-smallest sensor, e.g. diﬀeren al pressure Δp = 80
mbar for 100 mbar cell

4.

Then, the orifice plate characteris c is β = 0.71

Result: The op mum adjustment of orifice plate calcula on and Deltabar sensor minimises the Δp system error and reduces pressure loss.
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PRINCIPLE and OPRETAION
THE ORIFICE plate forms a pipe narrowing (diameter d). According to Bernoulli the medium undergoes a velocity increase at this point. A small por on of the sta c pressure pstat is converted
into dynamic pressure pdyn . This reduc on in sta c pressure is measured using the DP transmi er.
The diﬀeren al pressure p is propor onal to q2 (q = flow) or. q is propor onal to the root of p.
Behind the orifice plate, the sta c pressure reduc on (=p) is converted back into sta c pressure.
Only a small part (depending on the opening ra o =d/D) forms a permanent pressure loss w.
Typically, is is less than 1% of the sta c pressure pstat in the line.

A
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THE PITOT is installed in the media line as a pressure sensor. With the flow, the probe records both the
sta c and the dynamic pressure via the probe openings. In the minus chamber of the Pitot tube, lying opposite, more or less only the sta c pressure has any eﬀect, as on this side of the probe the openings are not
expose to the dynamic forces of the flow movement . The diﬀeren al pressure corresponds to the dynamic
pressure in the pipeline from which the flow can be directly calculated . No. 4 shows the path of the flow
lines.

TURNDOWN RATIO
The turndown ra o provide the ra o of the maximum flow to the minimum flow. By minimum flow,
we understand the smallest measurable flow value at the specified accuracy. If a flow meter has high
turndown ra o , it can accurately record those flows which are considerably smaller than the maximum flow. Due to the high resolu on of the Diﬀ. Pressure transmi er, Diﬀ. Pressure can achieve dynamics of typically 6:1 to 3:1. The lower limit is considered as the transi on of the square root func on
to the linearized func on (see below le ). However, even below this mark, there is s ll very high reproducibility.
If typical dynamics of between 15:1 and 10:1 are required, then a mul ple installa on is necessary (see
below right). For this, e.g. two Diﬀ. Pressure are used parallel. This low-cost solu on is implemented
using the Diﬀ. Pressure concept.
The dynamics are lower under strongly fluctua ng process condi ons (pressure and temperature). If
necessary, we recommend the use of a flow computer (see sec on on “Compensa on”)
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PRESSURE LOSS
The remaining pressure loss (Δω) and the dynamics of the orifice plate are dependent on each other. The smaller the orifice plate opening - indicated by the orifice plate ra on (β = d/D) - the greater the dynamics of the measuring system and therefore the greater the pressure loss.
With some applica ons, it is necessary to op mise the maximum dynamics or the minimum pressure loss. This is achieved by selec ng the right orifice plate opening during planning. Use the interpret sheet to aid the selec on of op misa on criteria. The following op miza on op ons are possible:


Standard (op miza on of pressure loss and dynamics)



Op miza on to minimum pressure loss



Op miza on to maximum dynamics

The remaining sta c pressure loss is less than the diﬀeren al pressure. Typical sta c pressures are
in the range of 2 bar to 10 bar. Typical diﬀeren al pressures p are between 5 mbar and 200 mbar.
Pressure loss is approximately 30 % of the diﬀeren al pressure p. I.e. for small orifice plate opening ra os the ra o /pstat is less than 1%. With Pitot tubes, nozzles and Venturi tubes/ nozzles it is
much less than 1 %.
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INSTALLATION
FILLED PIPING with the flow measurement of liquids, completely filled piping is of the highest importance.
When planning the primary device, the flow is determined from the flow velocity and the full pipe crosssec onal area. With gas and steam, the piping is always completely filled by the medium.

Requirements for accurate flow measurement with primary device and diﬀeren al pressure
transmi er:
1. Completely filled piping
2. Constant flow profile



Turbulent flow



Suﬃcient up- and downstream lengths



No build-ups

3. Constant process condi ons



Temperature



Pressure

4. Homogeneous media
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Up- and downstream lengths
A symmetrical flow profile is the requirement for accurate measurement and is ensured by buildup free piping
and suﬃciently long up- and downstream lengths.
The flow profile is altered by obstacles in the process line, in the form of narrowings, bends, elbows, etc. The
flow se les down again when it passes through a straight sec on of piping, the Inlet run sec on. The same is
true for obstacles a er the measuring point: the back-pressure which occurs leads to a change in the flow profile at the pressure tapping point. Therefore, try and keep to straight outlet runs. The use of flow condi oners
allows a reduc on in the length of the necessary up- and downstream lengths. The increase in expected errors
through reduc on without a flow condi oner is shown in the following diagram (see “Reduced upstream
length”).
The standard prescribes the up- and
downstream lengths to maintain the
flow profiles. Use the diagram and the
table to determine how large these must
be:
A Upstream; B Downstream
1. 90° elbow
2. Valves open
3. 2x 90° elbows

A
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COMPENSATION
Alongside diﬀeren al pressure p, pressure p and temperature T are test variable of flow q. If there
are no strong fluctua ons in pressure and temperature, then the accuracy of the diﬀeren al pressure signal is fully suﬃcient for the majority of measuring points. There is then no need for any
Compensa on.
With some applica ons, par cularly in the gas and steam sectors, a special compensa on is required. A change in pressure and/or temperature leads to a change in density. If this is not taken
into account, total accuracy may be reduced.
The following parameters are required for compensa on:


Gases: compensa on of P and T



Saturated steam: either P or T are compensated



Superheated steam: compensa on of P and T



Liquids: compensa on of T (very rare)

Both on the process side and on the system side, there are two possibili es for implemen ng
compensa on (large diﬀerences in price and eﬀort).
The process variables are fed into the (available) PLC or Flow Computer. The flow equa ons are
programmed there. With this solu on the investment costs are low, but the commissioning costs
are increased.
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SELECTION STRUCTURE
OFTOrifice Flange Material
Stainless Steel
Carbon Steel

S
C

300#
600#
Special

300
600

Weld Neck
Socket Weld
Slip On
Special

WN
SW
SO
XX

Size Specified in mm

XXX

S.S. 316
S.S. 304
Special

1
2
X

Flanged Tap 1/4" NPTF
Flanged Tap 1/2" NPTF
Flanged Tap 3/4" NPTF
Pipe Tap D,D/2
Pipe Tap 3D,8D

A
B
C
D
E

4~20 mA with Display, 24VDC Loop
4~20 mA without Display, 24VDC Loop
4~20 mA HART with Display, 24VDC Loop
4~20 mA HART without Display, 24VDC Loop

10
11
20
21

Tag Plate Included
2 way Valve manifold, Forged
3 way Valve manifold,Milled with Hand Knob
3 way Valve manifold, Forged
5 way Valve Manifold, Milled with Hand Knob
5 way Valve Manifold, Forged
6 way S.S. Condensate Chambers, 1/2" NPT-F
4 way S.S. Condensate Chambers, 1/2" NPT-F

10
20
30
31
40
41
50
51

Orifice Flanged Ra ng

Orifice Flanged Type

Orifice Flange Size
Orifice Plate Material

Taping

Transmi er

Accessries

Sample
OFT-C-WN-200-1-B-20-10,40
Orifice Flange Material
Orifice Flanged Ra ng
Orifice Flanged Type
Orifice Flange Size
Orifice Plate Material
Taping
Transmi er
Accessories
Accessories

A

Stainless Steel
300#
Weld Neck
200
S.S. 316
Flanged Tap 1/2" NPTF
4~20 mA HART with Display, 24VDC Loop
Tag Plate Included
5 way Valve Manifold, Milled with Hand Knob
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PTTPito Tube Material
Stainless Steel
Carbon Steel

S
C

Flanged 2" 150 # R.F.
Flanged 2" 300 # R.F.
Flanged 2" 150 # F.F.
Flanged 2" 300 # F.F.
Flanged 1" 150 # R.F.
Flanged 1" 300 # R.F.
Flanged 1" 150 # F.F.
Flanged 1" 300 # F.F.
Screw 1" NPT M
Screw 2" NPT M
Special

211
221
212
222
111
121
112
122
100
200

Size Specified in mm

XXX

4~20 mA with Display, 24VDC Loop
4~20 mA without Display, 24VDC Loop
4~20 mA HART with Display, 24VDC Loop
4~20 mA HART without Display, 24VDC Loop

10
11
20
21

Tag Plate Included
2 way Valve manifold, Forged
3 way Valve manifold,Milled with Hand Knob
3 way Valve manifold, Forged
5 way Valve Manifold, Milled with Hand Knob
5 way Valve Manifold, Forged
6 way S.S. Condensate Chambers, 1/2" NPT-F
4 way S.S. Condensate Chambers, 1/2" NPT-F

10
20
30
31
40
41
50
51

Pitot Tube Connec on

Orifice Line Size
Transmi er

Accessries

Sample
PTT-S-100-2000-20-10,40
Pito Tube Material
Pitot Tube Connec on
Line Size
Transmi er
Accessories
Accessories
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